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Abstract: The design of passive fire protection is applied to minimize the domino effect when a
liquid pool fire occurs due to the facilities inside a process plant. In general, the design of passive fire
protection has been applied using the API RP 2218 guideline as the basis regardless of the country or
owner of the process plant. However, in Korea, legal regulations dictate that explosive areas should
be regarded as fireproofing zones rather than following the API RP 2218 guideline. Because liquid
pool fires and explosive gas atmospheres are different concepts, it is wrong from an engineering
perspective to regard them as the same. Therefore, when a liquid pool fire occurs in a process plant
in Korea, it may be more dangerous than in any other countries. In this study, we investigated three
categories of fire risk. Korean safety regulations for the design of passive fire protection and others
that are not reasonable from an engineering perspective need to be studied and revised. Specifically,
Korea needs to revise the design basis of passive fire protection based on the API RP 2218 guideline
as a legal standard in accordance with global trends.

Keywords: passive fire protection; fireproofing; API RP 2218; hazardous area classification; loss pre-
vention

1. Introduction

The purpose of designing passive fire protection is to prevent the domino effect
caused by a liquid pool fire and to save time for firefighting activities by reinforcing the
loaded structure or support inside the process plant with FENDOLITE or other similar
materials [1]. Previously, it was a common practice to pass internationally accepted test
standards to verify fire resistance performance. Recently, scientific techniques have been
studied beyond the conventional test standards of fire resistance performance, with the
development of fire safety engineering for verifying fire resistance performance like the
study of physical properties of intumescent coatings in the laboratory scale [2]. However,
no matter what engineering technique is applied to passive fire protection, what must
proceed is determination of the extent of a pool fire that requires fire resistance.

API RP 2218 has been established as an international practice standard for passive
fire protection, although the design criteria varies in detail depending on the country and
the owner of the process plant. API RP 2218 suggests grouping fire potential equipment
into three types (that is, high, medium, low) depending on the degree of risk of starting
a liquid pool fire [3]. The country and owner of the process plant need to determine the
specific degree of risk for their own environment. In addition, API RP 2218 suggests that
the extent of the fireproofing zone formed to contain liquid pool fires is 6–12 m in both
horizontal and vertical directions [3]. Thus, the country and owner of the process plant
need to designate a specific extent within this coverage to form a fireproofing zone (Table 1).
In other words, the design of passive fire protection has the same basis although there are
differences between the degree of risk associated with the specific fire potential equipment
in place and the horizontal and vertical extents that should apply to the fireproofing zone.
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Table 1. Example for design criteria of passive fire protection based on API RP 2218.

Representatives of the Process Plant
Industry

Fire Potential Equipment For
Fireproofing Zone

Fireproofing Extent

Horizontal [m] Vertical [m]

Saudi Aramco [4] High 7.5 7.5
Shell [5] Medium 9 8

Abu Dhabi Polymers [6] Low 6 9

Kuwait Oil Company [7] Medium 6–12
(by approval)

6–12
(by approval)

Kuwait National Petroleum Company [8] Low 6 12
BP [9] Medium 10.7 10.7

However, in the case of Korea, the law stipulates the application of passive fire
protection regulation different from API RP 2218. The next section introduces this topic in
detail.

2. Present Conditions of a Passive Fire Protection Design in Korea

The guideline for designing passive fire protection in Korea is regulated by the law
under Article 270 of local rules on occupation safety and health standards [10]. This
regulation stipulates that any potential hazard that can cause a gas or dust explosion, not
a liquid pool fire, should be regarded as a fireproofing zone. According to this criterion,
there is no need to define fire potential equipment in accordance with API RP 2218 because
a source that can cause gas or dust explosions would be defined as a source that constitutes
a fireproofing zone.

A liquid pool fire indicates that liquid hydrocarbon has been released and formed
a pool, and any cause of fire therein is the actuation of an ignition source [11]. However,
explosive gas or dust are clearly different concepts, that do not form a liquid pool, but have
the potential for explosion [12]. Therefore, in Korea, the law stipulates that fireproofing
may be required independently of engineering aspects.

In the following section, the problems arising from the application of the guidelines
for designing passive fire protection in Korea are introduced through a case study divided
into three categories.

3. Case Study: Defect of a Passive Fire Protection Design in Korea

In this section, we describe two cases where fireproofing is not required from the
engineering perspective but are only needed for fireproofing in Korea. We also describe
a case where fireproofing should be applied from the engineering perspective, but is not
needed in terms of Korean regulations.

Korean regulations stipulate that the design basis of hazardous area classification
should be based on IEC 60079 edition 2.0, which is one of the international guidelines
for designing hazardous area classification. This is in accordance with Article 230 of the
local rules on occupation safety and health standards [10]. IEC 60079-10-1 applies to gas
explosions, and IEC 60079-10-2 applies to dust explosions. Therefore, since this study aims
to design passive fire protection in Korea, the criteria for designing the hazardous area
classification are also considered to apply to IEC 60079.

3.1. Explosive Gas Atmosphere with No Risk of Liquid Pool Fire

In this case, it is not necessary to apply fireproofing from an engineering perspective
as there is no risk of a liquid pool fire. However, in Korea, an explosive gas atmosphere
is regarded as a fireproofing zone; therefore, fireproofing is legally required. A typical
example is a compressor that handles hydrogen gas. Hydrogen gas is remarkably light such
that it spreads rapidly to the top of the atmosphere immediately upon release, and because
of the physical nature of the gas, it cannot form a liquid pool under ambient conditions.
There is therefore no risk of a liquid pool fire. In Korea, however, the hazardous area of a
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compressor handling hydrogen gas is derived through IEC 60079-10-1 and is regarded as a
fireproofing zone. Therefore, fireproofing must be applied in such a hazardous area.

In addition, other process facilities installed in Korea that handle hydrocarbon gases,
such as propane, are regarded as fire potential equipment (Figure 1). Compressors are
normally operated at high pressure, so they have a wider extent of an explosive gas
atmosphere by IEC 60079-10-1. This means that they have a wider fireproofing zone
than other low-pressure process facilities, by Korean regulation. Therefore, in Korea, it is
necessary to apply more useless fireproofing to structures around high-pressure process
facilities like compressors than around low-pressure process facilities.
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3.2. Explosive Dust Atmosphere with No Risk of Liquid Pool Fire

This case also does not require fireproofing from the engineering perspective; however,
in Korea, fireproofing is legally required. A typical example may be a factory with flour.
Flour can be classified as an explosive dust source in dust group IIIB. The flour does not
form a liquid pool owing to its physical characteristics. However, fireproofing should be
applied around a factory with flour as the extent of the explosive dust atmosphere derived
through IEC 60079-10-2 is considered a fireproofing zone (Figure 2).

For other examples, if facilities such as hoppers and conveyors, which handle polyethy-
lene or polypropylene pellets, are installed in Korea, fireproofing should be applied to all
loaded supports.
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3.3. No Explosive Gas Atmosphere with Liquid Pool Fire Risk

Unlike the previous two examples, this case may be abused by the owner of the process
plant in Korea to reduce the cost of fireproofing. According to NFPA 497, combustible
materials in class IIIB with a flash point over 93 ◦C do not pose a risk of gas explosion, even
if operated at a temperature above the flash point. However, they do condense rapidly
during their release into the atmosphere [13] and thus can form a liquid pool fire. Therefore,
such substances do not form the extent of a hazardous area. However, since API RP 2218
is based on the formation of a liquid pool fire rather than an explosion, the use of such
combustible materials can also be classified as fire potential equipment. In other words, if
a substance in class IIIB is handled in a process plant, it is not regarded as a fireproofing
zone in Korea, but from the engineering perspective and in other countries, a fireproofing
zone is needed [3].

Zone 2 NE is a hazardous gas zone derived only in IEC 60079-10-1 and is regarded
as non-hazardous for gas explosions [14]. Zone 2 NE is a special grade of hazardous
zone type and is not defined in the international guidelines for designing hazardous area
classifications [15]. Zone 2 NE can be derived when a normally low volatile flammable
liquid is operated at low pressure. If the flammable liquid is released, because of the fluid’s
characteristics and the low pressure and ventilation, the evaporation rate is very low; hence,
the risk of gas explosion is also very low. However, the low evaporation rate does not
prevent the formation of a liquid pool. Therefore fireproofing should be applied, although
in Korea there is no legal requirement for fireproofing.

4. Consideration

Legally regulated design criteria for passive fire protection in Korea are difficult to
understand, both for safety improvement and from an engineering perspective. Regardless
of forming a liquid pool, the regulation to apply fireproofing to gas or dust explosion
areas might be thought as strengthening the safety aspects of the process plant. However,
studies have shown that excessive application of fireproofing weakens the structure it-
self by containing moisture in the space between the fireproofing material and the steel
frame [16]. This phenomenon is called corrosion under fireproofing (CUF) and the details
are introduced in API RP 583 [17]. The best way to prevent CUF is to apply fireproofing
only to areas that really need such protection. Therefore, it is difficult to understand how
applying unnecessary fireproofing to structures would improve safety.
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There is also a problem with not applying fireproofing in an area classified as Zone
2 NE based on IEC 60079-10-1. This does not conform to API RP 2218, which is the only
international guideline for designing passive fire protection, although there may be a liquid
pool fire risk in Zone 2 NE areas. In addition, this regulation is problematic because it
legally protects those wishing to reduce the cost of fireproofing at the expense of safety.

5. Conclusions

Currently, the legal standards for designing passive fire protection in Korea are prob-
lematic because they have a logic that cannot be adequately dealt with in the event of an
actual liquid pool fire. There is an irony that compliance with legal standards weakens
safety due to misguided regulations that confuse the concept of explosion and pool fire
in past legislation. Therefore, Korea’s legal guideline for designing passive fire protection
needs to be revised based on API RP 2218 in accordance with the international trend.

Typically, a process plant is designed according to the proven technology of the
licensor; thus, a similar process plant can be constructed in other countries. Ironically,
however, it is a significant problem that process plants in Korea could be more vulnerable
to the same liquid pool fire if they are constructed overseas.

Therefore, it is necessary to examine the feasibility of engineering areas where Korean
legal regulations and international guidelines are not met. This needs to be expanded not
only for passive fire protection but also for other areas of safety design.
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